WEEK ONE ASSIGNMENTS  
RWS 1302  Section 24157

NOTE: There are 3 submission assignments for grades due this week, in addition to readings which prepare you to do the submission assignments.

**FYC Handbook** = *The First-Year Composition Handbook* (e-book)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEK ONE</th>
<th>ASSIGNMENT</th>
<th>DUE</th>
<th>COMMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Find in Blackboard | Read Syllabus on Blackboard Homepage  
Annotate as you read, for remembering. | 1/24 | Keep it in a course folder or notebook. Ask questions in next class meeting. |
| Buy | Purchase both Textbooks | 1/24 | You will need to read in these to complete your first assignments. |
| Read & take notes | **WIT Reader** = Ch. 1: Writing Transfer  
Annotate as you read, for remembering. | 1/28 | Do **Timeline assignment** below after reading this. |
| Submit In Blackboard | “Timeline of My Writing History” See DISCUSSIONS | 1/28 | This will be our first DISCUSSION. |
| Read & take notes | **FYC Handbook** >Ch. 5: Intro through Assignment 1  
Annotate as you read, for remembering. Reading this will give you an idea of semester-long topics as well as how to construct the E-Portfolio. | 1/28 | Do “**Semester Topic Proposal**” below after reading this. |
| Submit In WIKI | E-Portfolio Shell web-address—We are doing OPTION A for Assignment #1  
Make sure you submit an active link. | 1/28 | Instructions are for Assignment # 1 in **FYC Handbook**. |
| Submit In Blackboard Assignments | Semester Topic Proposal – See ASSIGNMENTS folder on the Blackboard Homepage. Handbook pages 124-125 has suggestions – or Google your major for ideas. REMEMBER: MAKE IT RELEVANT TO YOUR MAJOR! | 1/29 By class | Think, research, decide, and write your proposal. Find the assignment in Blackboard: **Assignments** |
| Read & take notes | Interrogating Texts: Six Reading Habits to Develop in Your First Year at Harvard:  
http://guides.library.harvard.edu/sixreadinghabits | 1/29 By class | Take notes in your notebook as you read this. |